# Library of Congress Classification System

## A – General Works
- AE – Encyclopedias
- AI – Indexes
- AY – Yearbooks

## B - Philosophy, Psychology, Religion
- B – History and Systems
- BF – Psychology
- BL – Religions, Mythology
- BM – Judaism
- BQ – Buddhism
- BR – Christianity

## C – Auxiliary Sciences of History
- CB – History of Civilization
- CC – Archaeology
- CR – Heraldry
- CS – Genealogy
- CT – Biography

## D – History (except America)
- D – History (general)
- DA – Great Britain
- DAW – Central Europe
- DC – France
- DD – Germany
- DE – Mediterranean, Greco-Roman World
- DG – Italy
- DK – Russia and Poland
- DS – Asia
- DT – Africa
- DU – Oceania, Australia, New Zealand

## E – America (general) and United States
- 51-99 Indians of North America
- 186-199 Colonial Period
- 483-655 Civil War

## F – United States (local) and America
- 1-970 – United States (local)
- 1001-1140 – British North America, Canada
- 2201-2239 – South America

## G – Geography, Anthropology
- G – Geography (general)
- GB – Physical Geography
- GR – Folklore
- GT – Manners and Customs
- GV – Sports and Recreation

## H – Social Sciences (general)
- HB – Economic Theory
- HC – Economic History and Conditions
- HG – Finance
- HJ – Public Finance
- HM – Sociology
- HQ – Family, Marriage, Home
- HS – Societies and Clubs

## J – Political Science
- JK – Constitutional History and Administration
- JS – Local Government
- JX – International Law, International Relations

## K – Law

## L – Education
- LA – History of Education

## M – Music

## N – Fine Arts

## P – Language and Literature
- PA – Classical Philology (Greek and Latin)
- PN – Literature, Literary History and Collections
- PR – English Literature
- PS – American Literature
- PZ – Children’s Literature

## Q – Science
- QA – Mathematics
- QB – Astronomy
- QC – Physics
- QD – Chemistry
- QE – Geology
- QH – Natural history, Biology
- QK – Botany
- QL – Zoology
- QM – Human Anatomy
-QP – Physiology
- QR – Microbiology

## R – Medicine
- RB – Pathology
- RK – Dentistry
- RT – Nursing

## S – Agriculture
- SB – Plant Culture
- SD – Forestry
- SF – Animal Culture
- SK – Hunting

## T – Technology and Engineering
- TA – Engineering, Civil Engineering
- TJ – Mechanical Engineering
- TK – Electronics and Electrical Engineering
- TL – Motor Vehicles, Aeronautics, Astronautics
- TP – Chemical Technology
- TS - Manufactures
- TT – Handicrafts, Arts & Crafts

## U – Military Science
- UA – Armies, Organization and Distribution
- UD – Infantry
- UH – Other Services

## HX – Communism, Socialism, Anarchism

## JK – Constitutional History and Administration

## JS – Local Government

## JX – International Law, International Relations

## LA – History of Education
V – Naval Science (general)
VA – Navies, Organization and Distribution
VD – Naval Seamen
VE – Marines
VK – Navigation

Z – Library Science, Bibliography
4-8 – History of Books and Bookmaking
40-115 – Writing
116–550 – Book Industries and trade
551-661 – Copyright
665-997 – Libraries and Library Science
1001-8999 - Bibliography

Notes/Questions for your research: